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committee. "This is what everybody seems to be telling
me," Suleiman said when asked if she felt she had
made history. 

Seventeen women were among the 71 candidates in
the elections, which took place from Saturday through
Tuesday. Businesswomen cast their ballots on the first
two days and businessmen on the following days, in
line with traditions whereby Saudi women do not mix
in public with men other than relatives. But Taher said
she meets with businessmen at the Chamber and there
is nothing wrong with that so long as she is covered
from head to toe in line with shari’a, or Islamic law, and
discusses professional matters. Shari’a gives women full
rights, Taher said. "Actually, it was Islamic shari’a which
started democracy. We simply call it shura (consulta-
tion)," she told AFP. 

Some 21,000 members of the Jeddah Chamber, or
about half the total membership, were eligible to take
part in the polls. Election officials said both the turnout
and the number of candidates were a record in the
Chamber's 60-year history. 

In their campaigns, both Suleiman and Taher vowed to
back a center that assists businesswomen and to help
women working from home. Victory "means we will
have more work... There's a lot for us to learn, but I'm
sure we will manage," said Suleiman, who holds a doc-
torate in nutrition from Kings College, London. 

Trade and Industry Minister Hashem Yamani is due to
appoint six additional members to the Jeddah Chamber
Board. Yamani rescheduled the vote from late
September specifically to enable women to stand after
the elections committee linked to his ministry had
rejected the candidacies of seven women. 

Hisham Khoja, a merchant who said he voted for one
female hopeful, noted that the Saudi government was
giving women more job opportunities. But one busi-
nesswoman, who asked not to be named, said she did
not think US pressure for reform was helping Saudi
women. "In fact, it may be delaying progress... We are
moving forward in our own, low-profile way," she said. 
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From Saudi Arabia

Saudi Women Score Twice in First Run at Polls

JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia, November 30, 2005 (AFP) - Two
Saudi businesswomen swept to a surprise victory in
Chamber of Commerce elections Wednesday in the
first polls in which women stood as candidates in the
conservative Muslim kingdom. "I'm happy, but I'm still
in shock," Lama al-Suleiman, one of the two winners,
told AFP. 

She was summing up the feelings of many election
activists and watchers who had expected, at best, one
woman to be elected to the Board of Directors of the
Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and Industry. "It's a big
leap for Saudi women, an answer to what people
want," said Suleiman, a 39-year-old mother of four.
Suleiman and fellow female winner Nashwa Taher ran
on a list of heavyweight business people and industrial-
ists which clinched the 12 board seats up for grabs. 

With only 100 women among the some 3880 Chamber
members who cast ballots, the pair's victory was effec-
tively handed to them by men. "This means there is
trust [in women]. Professionalism is very important...
And this is my message to Saudi women: Take your
work seriously, without forgetting your role as a moth-
er and wife," said Taher, who helps run a group of fam-
ily companies with interests ranging from foodstuffs to
contracting. "We should give them [women] a chance
because they have little representation in society," one
male voter said Tuesday, adding that he had voted for
four women. Taher, 44, attributed her success to the
support of her parents and husband, as well as her own
perseverance. 

The two women's victory came several months after
landmark municipal elections across oil-rich Saudi
Arabia, from which women were barred. That was
credited by many for heightening public interest in the
Chamber polls in the Red Sea city and turning them
into a hotly contested race. 

The fact that women, who previously were entitled only
to vote for the Jeddah Chamber's Board, stood as can-
didates "was also an unusual event which contributed
to making this election unusual," said Othman Basaqr,
a member of a task force which assisted the elections

Quote/Unquote

Revolutionary struggles, indeed, create “new women”
who transgress prescribed gender roles, but these
women remain disadvantaged in terms of the gendered
division of power and resources when the revolution is
over. A spokesperson for the Omani Women’s
Organization, which was active in the People’s Front for
the Liberation of Oman in the mid-1970s, put it this way:
“Many men had received education and political experi-
ence… before they joined the Front, while women had
their first education and political experience when as
young girls they joined the Revolution.” Because women
had less formal training than men before the revolution,
they were again left out of the picture when military
demobilization proceeded. In sum, women are more eas-
ily demobilized and sent back home, whereas men
assume positions of power in new regimes when revolu-
tions are successful. (Global Gender Issues: Dilemmas in
World Politics, p. 131)

It is in women’s practical gender interests to have the
presence of women as state resources exposed and in
women’s strategic gender interests to increase the pres-
ence of women in decision-making bodies that control
resource use and allocation. However, in order for
women to cease being used as resources and to avoid
abusing resources that come into their hands, the human
community – perhaps led by individuals with ecofeminist
analyses and sensibilities – will have to develop a differ-
ent relationship with “nature.” That is, we must under-
mine the global gendered dichotomy of culture (or man)
versus nature that leads to the growth imperative (at any
cost) in the world economy. (Global Gender Issues:
Dilemmas in World Politics, p. 164)

My mother is not a fighter; all [the other members of] my
family are fighters, so my mother lets us do as we want.
But when my brother got married, she restricted his wife
[for example, from going out to the city with her]. She said,
“Now she is my daughter and your brother also said she
should not go out, so I won’t let her go out now that she
is married.” We argued, but she did not agree. She knows
that we are outside her authority and says we can do as we
want, but not our brother’s wife. (The Aftermath: Women
in Post-Conflict Transformation, p. 129)

…women used their entry into public life through that
“most honorable door,” the nationalist struggle, to push
at the boundaries that confined them and to begin to
challenge cultural, social, and political norms. By acting at

all, they transgressed these norms; as one observer put it,
nationalism had a “releasing effect” on women. Through
their involvement in nationalism, they developed over
time an internal critique of gender relations that was
sometimes muted but often implicit. This involvement
could only bring to the fore the contradictions of their
multiple identities as women and national subjects or cit-
izens, not to mention other sources of identity such as
religion, class, and kin relations. …A feminist conscious-
ness or “awareness,” however, was not necessarily a pre-
existing condition in many women who became political-
ly active in the women’s movements. Consciousness is
developed through experience. The experiences of
women – their very act of organizing – constituted femi-
nism, despite a lack of explicit feminist consciousness,
which sometimes did or did not develop, depending
upon the specific historical circumstances.” (A Social
History of Women and Gender in the Modern Middle
East, p. 92)

I am a feminist because rape victims shouldn't be put on
trial, made to defend themselves, or be blamed because
of what they wore, what they drank, or where they were.
I am a feminist because I want control over my life to
decide what is best for me and my family, not what
someone tells me my role as a mother should be. I am a
feminist because I want access to birth control. I am a
feminist because women come in all shapes and sizes and
are beautiful even if they do not meet the criteria that
society has bestowed upon them. I am a feminist because
I want equal representation in institutions that make deci-
sions that affect my life. I am a feminist because I want to
be paid equally for the hard work I do whether it be in
the home or in the workplace. ... I am a feminist because
I want children to have access to health care and ade-
quate child care and parents to have work schedules that
allow families to spend time with one another. ... I am a
feminist because without equal opportunity legislation
and affirmative action, I would not be protected from los-
ing my job because I am pregnant, have as many oppor-
tunities for education, and legally be protected from
being discriminated against by a company because of my
sex. I am a feminist because I have a special needs child,
a daughter, who deserves to be treated equally despite
her disability. I am a feminist because I have two daugh-
ters who deserve better than what women have now. I
am a feminist because if I do not teach my son that
women are equal, who will?  (http://home.earthlink.net/
~rubberjoel/id21.html)

                


